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2020 **SCHOOL SAMPLE PACKAGE 1**

Activities for entry-level to advanced students

Greenfields’ School Package 1 is ideal for both P.E. classes and out-of-classtime recreation. This basic package can accommodate over 50 students when used in conjunction with supplemental cardio activities.
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**UNITS**

- SGR2004-1-33: Multi-Level Bars
- SGR2005-1-14: 2-Person Dips Station
- SGR2005-1-19: 2-Person Incline Sit-Up Bench
- SGR2005-1-42: 2-Person Back & Arms Combo
- SGR2005-1-47: 2-Person Vertical Press
- SGR2005-1-48: 2-Person Lat Pull
- SGR2005-1-48A: 2-Person Chest Press
- SHP2009-5-10: 4-Person Combo Bars
- SHP2009-7-24: Plyometric Steps (Set of 3)
- UBX-360 (x2): Balancing Plate
- SGR2005-1-105: Customized Announcement Sign

**PACKAGE SPECS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Units</th>
<th>11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Users</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Required Dimensions</td>
<td>67’ x 27’</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Available options:**
- Announcement sign customization - layout, text and graphics 100% customizable on both sides
- Shade
- Site amenities
Greenfields' preferred method of installation is surface mount. In-ground direct bury option is available upon request.
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2020 SCHOOL SAMPLE PACKAGE 1
Activities for entry-level to advanced students

11 UNITS  26 USERS

- Multi-Level Bars
  SGR2004-1-33
- 2-Person Dips Station
  SGR2005-1-14
- 2-Person Incline Sit-Up Bench
  SGR2005-1-19
- 2-Person Back & Arms Combo
  SGR2005-1-42
- 2-Person Vertical Press
  SGR2005-1-47
- 2-Person Lat Pull
  SGR2005-1-48
- 2-Person Chest Press
  SGR2005-1-48A
- 4-Person Combo Bars
  SHP2009-5-10

- Plyometric Steps (Set of 3)
  SHP2009-7-24
- Balancing Plate
  UBX-360
- Balancing Plate
  UBX-360
- Balancing Plate
  UBX-360

Activities for entry-level to advanced students
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Greenfields Outdoor Fitness  |  www.greenfieldsfitness.com  |  888-315-9037

Greenfields’ preferred method of installation is surface mount.
In-ground direct bury option is available upon request.
These 11 units may serve up to 26 people at a time.

Please be advised that the use of DG (Decomposed Granite) increases the normal wear & tear of all footrests and other platforms used by the users.

“Most kids would like to address their fitness levels, but they don’t know how or they’re not given the right opportunity. Greenfields gives them that opportunity.”

~ Todd Harvey
Coach & PE Teacher
Reach Academy

< watch the whole interview at http://www.gfoutdoorfitness.com/school-fitness.html>
ENHANCE YOUR PACKAGE!

Greenfields offers these products and more for the best user experience

**SHADE OPTIONS**

Designed to fit your project's unique needs

- **Shade canopy**
- **Shade sails**
- **Multi-level shade**

What's underneath?

Lighting allows for after-dark workouts - perfect for parents attending evening games!

Trash receptacles

Benches

Bike racks
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